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Hymn for â Utile Child.

O Jew! let a little child
Tlty Isitotkm plwd i

1 taw Wf uoulialM off

I mmoTm « sfll

My h$attk»o doited,
^ JZtm. u, come to thro- 

I tin i little child.

Icftotry top>By u> th^.

And whtepé" “ ■T w*
.CMtBM»» far thy tale."

Tk— help me when I come to thee, 
BhJwle thy mere, -M,

Andedfarmetooometothee-
Iut little child.

Teeth me to be * patient child,
To do thy utmost will i 

Teach me to fael through all my grief, 
My Savior loves me still.

Through erenr childish grief and woe, 
TMm%h tempest» flora and wild, 

Lord, enfler me to come to thee—
I a» a little child.

The Strawberry GirL
„ gtrâw-ber-rtea ! Straw-*cr-rira ’ Who will 

barf- Who wiii bwy
Tha materai roam of N.llie thrilled the w 

wn tweedy, and her appwanatwwao^elwan

men ce ment at tie strawberry eeeeoo.
- Cone In, my girl, what U your price ?"
« Tenpeeee a basket, mi»*"
Nelly stepped into a fashionable bourn in M— 

where a young lady stood in her morning 
drees, with flow*, m her hand, just gathered 
from the eoomrratory.

“Wail, they are worth that--so fresh and ripe.
Oire me half a'down basket*.1

A* the lady dropped the 6re shillings, aa she 
supposed, brio Nellie's puna, dm enile with 
which it wee rooeired penetrated like a sunbeam 
into her heart.

«You seem very happy," said Miss Minnie 
Hamilton; far that waa the young lady*» name 
« Do you earn your living by sailing Mrawber- 
near

«Yea, mi*. In the summer I sell berries, 
and in the winter I go to school part of the day, 
and help mother the rest at the day."

«And whet makes you so happy? Can you 
tall me the secret?"

«Mother says we ought to be bright and hap
py, because we hero su aw* to he theahfril far.”

Minnie looked at the strawberry girl with 
^wwmsrt With all the weajth and hoary of 
her home, sir was often discontented and unhap
py. How a poor girl who had to work hard far 
bar Using could be happier than aha waa, puaslad 
her.

«How does your mother support hsraslf?" 
she a

“ She takes in sewing, mim. Sometimes aha 
sews half tha night through."

« Then what in the world he» she to be so 
very thank fill for?” exclaimed Mim Hamilton.

Kaitto mmalaii again tweedy, aa
« Some people aa good aa we are, have no 

heme and linking to set. Bat toother end I 
have a little room to lire in. She sings at her 
hnk .all day long, homme ahs sapa, God le 
good to us. We have bread and potatoes every 
day, and on Sundays we have meet. Dont you 
think, mbs, that is aomathing to be thankful
far

A deeper rial rose upon Minnie’s cheek. 
« Yes, yes,1 aha answered narrowly ; and than 
fallowed a pause, daring which aha stored away 
in bar heart, like hidden treasure, the lemon 
which Nellie had taught her, and which was to 
be ra-puruaed often, in after yean, whan diaeon- 
toot caused bar to murmur at some little cloud, 
real or imaginary, that hung over her destiny. 
“ Few are far happier than J : may God forgive 
me !”

Minnie Hamilton was an only daughter, petted 
and idolised by her parents. Indulgence had 
injured though it had not spoiled her. So fully 
had every wish of her heart been gratified from 
her birth, that she regarded it as a kind of privi
lege peculiar to her condition, to murmur if the 
•lightest shadow came between hm and the ful
filment of her most extravagant desires. Poor 
Minnie! poor, although abounding in riches. 
11 One thing thou larkest," ow thing, which 
wealth cannot purchase -the joy of a contented 
heart.

Yet Minnie had noble qualities, generosity 
and active benevolence, with strong moral and 
religions principles. One shadow, the shadow 
of discontent, clouded them alt

Nellie had put her little purse into the pocket 
of her apron ; and now she issued into the street 
and recommenced her strawberry she
was summoned by another customer, who pur
chased largely. As she was about adding the 
payment she received to her little store she dis
covered a small rant in the purse, and sitting 
down she emptied the money into her purse to 
examine it As she did so, she discovered a 
sovereign which bad evidently been given her 
by mistake by the first purchaser.

“I will go right back with it," thought Nellie.
She waited, however, to rearrange her baskets ; 

and while doing to, the Tempter earns, with evil 
thoughts, to teat her strength of principle.

“Why go back with it?" said the wicked 
voice : “ perhaps the lady meant to give it.”

« But I do not know that,” said the tender 
conscience of Nellie.

“ Well, yon can do good with it," said the 
roide appealing artfblly to her filial love ; you 
can purchase something for your mother. She 
works hard enough for all she has; and this will 
bey beta neat dram to wear to church."

Suddenly the smile died away on Nellie’s lip ; 
her rtap grew less light. There was weight at 
hm heart. She had parleyed with Evil, and its 
shadow was on her path. It had dimmed the 
happiness of her heart.

Now, happily for Nelly, Conscience, that voice 
of God in the soul, came powerfoUy to her aid. 
It recalled vividly the previous gabbath evening, 
when her mother tat with her at the window, 
just aa the sun was sinking, and after their scanty 
supper had been disposed of.

"Nettie" six said es she laid her heed upon 
her knee, and smoothed back her dark hair, 
* you could not go to Sunday-school to-day, ba
ton se you had ne shops to wear. Perhaps we 
•an earn a pair before another Sabbath ; but I 
aül teach you the commandments. Then Nellie 
r*Peetod them after her. All were vivid now to 

™*""J l hut especially," and aa if written in 
fatten of fire stood forth tha eighth ;

"Thou Shalt not Steal"
Nellie’s heart tank within her. Had the lis- 

taaad, and obeyed that evil voice, what might 
■hahave become—a brtakrr of God’s holy com- 

Nellie waited not a moment; but 
tat bar own thoughts, she rushed beck,

, ind

« No, mi*, I honk you ; I*d rather hnve the

wiling."
« You would r
« fee, miaa^r you please."
«What a singular girl. Tell me why you 

would rath*?"
« Because—because - it would remind me,”— 

Nellie hurst into tears, and covered her fare with 
her hands.

«Of what? toil me.”
«How I waa tempted to break the eighth 

commandment, mita."
« And to keep the sovereign, do you mean T
“Jet, mi*."
“ But you resisted the temptation, * D°d 

gave you strength. Now tell me your name ; 1 
tot rsnrstob* it."
« Nellie Townsend.”
« Thera fa no sin, Nellie, in being tempted. 

The sin consists in yielding to temptation. Now 
that you hare resisted, you will find yourself 
Strengthened in might to overcome evil Only 
resist the fir* promptings to do wrong, raairt 
them, »nd all will be well. Nellie, you were not 
aware of it, but to-day you taught me a lesson 
of contentment, which 1 shall not easily forget: 
and you shall have the happiness of knowing 
that you ham hew a minister of good to me. 
And you must fat a* reward you.1 You must 
keep that sovereign to remind you of what ha» 
occurred to-day, and you shall have no reason 
to be ashamed of it. Now, tell me what wa* 
the tematttkto ? What did you moat desire to 

do with It?"
Nellie hesitated, and then said ; « Last Sun

day, mother had no dress to go to church. Out 
would more than buy one. 1 thought of it only 

for a moment."
Minnie Hamilton turned aside without speak

ing. When aha looked again there was a mois
ture on the eyelids which had pot often been 
there before.

« Does your mother require anything else’ 
Does she not want a bonnet, too ?"

« Yea, mi* ; but I shall earn that by my ber
ries. Mother’s sewing has nearly paid the rent 
this month.”

« Nellie, you and I must be friends. Go and 
*11 the remainder of your strawberries, and call 
on your way borne."

That evening, Nellie was tripping home with 
her empty basket; but in it lay a new straw 
bonnet, and a package which she was directed 
not to open till her return. Nellie's mother was 
looking anxiously for her whan aha arrived, but 
what was her astonishment and gratitude when 
«he heard her story, with a foil confession of the 
temptation, not a word of which she withheld.

When the package waa opened, it aras found 
to contain a nice calico drew for each, with a 
bank-note fastened within. Upon a slip of pa
per were written thaw words :

« For Mrs. Townsend, * an acknowledgment 
for a benefit received from her daughter whom 
she has reared to be an example of truth and 
honesty."

From this time, Nellie and her mother were 
under the patronage of the Hamilton family.— 
Sewing was supplied, for which they received 
good pay, and Nellie waa transferred to the Sun
day-school Bible-class, where she was regarded 
ax a pattern of truth, and Integrity for her as
sociates.

And shall not her example speak also to our 
readers, and remind them of that which the 
Bible teach* to “ resist avQ," and 11 to follow 
that which is good T

ed not a
Minnie 1 

"Yen

ttiu *ha reached the heme of

Yen gave me
"faaéflto*

DUir WMUtwaa.mfamhm I*

righted; hnt y*»i and «hall have It ha ploughed, indeed, until the winter frosts ab
solutely do* the ground, provided drains, or 
farrows are ran through the field to pa* oft the 
surplus water which the rains and snows at win
ter may leave upon il

The reason why clay soils,are better for being 
ploughed in the fail season is this : They are 
strongly adhesive always, and being usually 
moist m the spring, when turned up by the plough, 
they « hake hard" in the sun's rays, and reluct
antly yield to the harrow. Consequently, they 
frequently, remain fiw weeks unfit for seeding,

ant rains and extra cultivation. Tfa result, 
therefore, of postponing the ploughing of such 
•oil to the spring of the year is a chance that, 
through adverse weather, but half a crop can he 
produced.

Fattkninc Cattle upon Hat.—The Massa
chusetts Board of Agriculture report that “ fat
tening cattle in winter upon hay alone is a resort 
of many farmers, and where hay it plenty and 
distant from market, the practice is not incon
sistent with economy. If well attended, good 
animals, consuming four per cent of their live 
weight of good hay daily, will grin drily two 
pounds of flesh. Suppose the flesh gained to he 
worth sixteen cent*, it will be equal to eight dol
lar* a ton for the hay. The better practice, how
ever, i* to give only three per cent of the live 
weight of the animal in hay daily, and an equi
valent for the other one per cent in Indian meal 
or root*. The grin would tie greater for the 
same cost of food. The best age for feeding cut
tle for beefi* from four to eight year. Young 
growing cattle may be fattened, bet it will re
quire more food in portion, and longer time.

Milking Often,—The following item we find 
going the round* of the pres*, without any mark 
of “ paternity," a* i* too often the case. Every 
practical dairyman knows that cow* milked three 
time* a day give a larger quantity of milk than if 
milked only twice, through it may not be quite 
as rich ; and in young cows, no doubt, it ha* a 
tendency to promote fbt developement of the 
udder and milk-veins. Frequent milking stimu
lât* an increased secretion, and therefore ought 
never to be neglected in thé milk-dairy, either in 
tEe ca* of young cows or large milkers, at the 
bright of the flow, which will ordinarily be for two 
and three month* after calving.

The charge of tine branch of the dairy should 
generally be intrusted to women. They are more 
gentle and winning than men. The same per- 
soa rV—hi milk the —««» cow regularly, and not 
change from one |o another, unie* there are 
special reasons for it

Atxorphhehic Feettlizers.—M. Barrai, of 
Paris, has lately made the discovery that rain 
water contains minute quantities of phosphorous, 
He believes that it exists in the atmosphere in 
the form of phosphorated hydrogen, which i 
capes from decaying animal substances. Aa 
phosphorus is necessary to the fertility of soi 
we have in this discovery a key which unlocks the 
secret of “ summer-fallowed" land becoming fer
tile. The ancient Hebrews were accustomed to 
allow the land to test without cultivation every 
few years. 'This was. no doubt, for the purpose 
of restoring it from comparative barrenness by 
cropping, to renewed fertility. It fa now well 
known that ammonia also existe In rain water, 
end thin is held to be the chief of fartilising 
agent*. Any worn-out land* may be restored to 
fertility by allowing them lesson», for repo*, in 
the same manner that Move* provided for the 
perpetual fertility of the land of Israel.

This is one of the moat healthful, * well as 
universally hhed at all vagetahlw; ite healthful 
quaUti* do not depend on the mode at psepara- 
tioo far tha table; it may be eaten tbriee a day, 
cold or hot, cooked or raw, alone, or with mit, 

pepper, or vinegar, or all together, to a tike 
advantage, and to the utmost that can be taken 
with an appetite. Ite healthfol quality, arises 
from its «tight aridity, in this, making it w valu
able, perhaps, as berries, cherries, currant* and 
similar articles ; it is also highly nutritious, but 
ite chief virtue consists in it* tendency to keep 
the bowel* free, owing to the seed which it con
tain*, they acting aa mechanical irritant* to the 
inn* codling of the bowels, canring them, to 
throw out a larger amount of fluid matter than 
would otherwiw have been done, to the effect of 
keeping the mucous surfaces lubricated, and re- 
airing a greater solubility of the intestinal con
tent*, precisely on the principle that figs end 
white mustard wed* are so frequently efficient in 
removing constipation in certain forms of dis- 

le. The tomatoe reason end* with the frost. 
If the rin* are palled up before the frost com*, 
and hung np in a well ventilated cell* with the 

natoea hanging to them, the “ love apple’1 
will continue ripening until Christmas. The cel
lar should not be too dry nor too warm. The 
knowledge of this may be improved to great 
practical advantage for the benefit of many who 
are invalids, and who are fond of tomatoes.— 
Halts Journal of Hcallh.

The Rot.—We learn from our exchang* 
that the potato-rot, which, until recently, has 
manifested itself but tittle, is now assuming a 
very threatening aapeCt in many localities. One 
farmer in Wayne county, N. Y, rays that there 
are many fields in that vicinity not worth digging, 
and have consequently been abandoned. Far
mers should not delay another day, hot get 
their potato* out of the ground * soon aa pos
sible, and allow them to dry. By this means the 
infection can be prevented from spreading, and 
the tubers not (fleeted before bring dug, can be 
saved. Though no disease appear by the time 
this week’s number of our pap* reach* its sub
scribers, the digging should be set about In ear
nest. The Aura/ .Yew- Forker wys that hundreds 
of bushels are every ye* lost in Western New- 
York by delaying digging until it is so late that 
all can not be safely housed before hard frosts. 
This remark will apply equally well to many war
mer latitudes.

Pmserving Bcttol—The farmers of Aber
deen, Scotland, are arid to practice the following 
method of curing their butter, which gives it a 
superiority or* that of their neigh be* ?

Take two quarts of the beet common ash, one, 
ounce of sag*, and one ounee-of saltpetre ; take 
one ounce of this composition far os* pound of 
batter, week it well into the me*, and close it up 
for use. The butter cored with this «te»" ap
pears tf a rich marrowy consistency, and fine 
color, and never acquires a brittle hardness nor 
tastes salty. Dr. Anderson rays : « 1 have eaten 
battei eared with the above coraporitfan that 
had been kept for three yraza, and it was aa at 
first." It must be noted, bower*, that butter 
thus cured is to stand three or four week» before 
it is used. If it ia soon* opened the salts are 
not fully blended with it, and soared** the oool-

■ of the nitre will he perceived, which totally 
disappear» afterwards.

Fall Ploughing,—Clay sods should, if pos
able, invariably he plswghsd in the fall of the
year, where spring crops an intended to be pm

■ «hsas; and Amaranth of Patch* and No 
nhrafath. prapraflMbad.il. Q*p w

ARTHUR l KHX&RDS
Hah received per ssseraw “ >marina." a large 

sad raperior assortment oi Genttemro’s Dress 
and Wetting BOOTS, comprising all the latest 

styles.
Gents' Calfskin Elastic side Boots, 

do Fine Enamel Balmoral ditto 
do ikoet Enamel elastic side ditto 
do Patent cell ditto
do Patent ant Ensm-l elastic side Boots, 18». 
dn Clump dole Grant Bel moral Boots 

Kid, Cashmere and Calfskin B arber Boot". 
EamueL Kid siul Calfskin 1-ace Shoes. Ac.
Ladies' Kid Balmoral and lin. till moral Boots, ^ 
Prunella Cashmere, French Merino. Memet Rw 

sad rather Boots ...
Prunella Posed Boots double end-ingle «ofa,
A large sa-ortmea* ot low priced Prunella Boots. 
Kid Balmoral Boots, from 8». 3d.
Patent < (pars Slippers; White Kwl and Batin do 

Veivet,Tape»try , Venetian. Leather, Carps 
and Web ditto.

Mit»*' and Children s Kid Balmoral Boot»,
Brown »nd Dral. Buol* ; Strap She* ; Patent 

Kiunzv and White Kid Slippers,
A large stock of Amf.bican Woods in store. 
Mens' I’stent and Calf Congress Lace Shoe-, 

Brogans ; Womans' I ie Shoe*. Enamel and Goat 
skin Buskins, Leather limits, end Boys' And Child- 
pen'* Boom mid Shot-* in greet variety.

XTThe shore Woods are offered at unprovedenl. 
adly Iw prices, Wli.iiesaSe sod Beuil.

ART Htin >■ RICKARDS,
145 Granville street. 

Next door h> R W Chipman A Co.
N. B.—A splendid assortment of Ladies’ lires 

and Walking Boms, per next .-.reamer.
June 18.

Health and its Pleasures.
Or Disease with Us Agonies,

CHOOSE BETWEEN THEM.

The Rise of the Rothschilds.—When 
George III came to the throne there WM a little 
boy at Frankfort who did nut dream of treat hal
ing anything to do personally with the sovereigns 
of Europe. He waa in the first (tag* of train 
ing for the Jewish priesthood. His name wai 
Meyer Anselm Rothschild. For some reason or 
oth* he was placed in * counting house at Han 
over, and he soon discovered what be was fit for. 
He began humbly a* an exchange broker, and 
went on to be banker of Landgrave of Hew, 
whose private fortune he raved by his shrewdness, 
when Napoleon overran Germany. vliow he left 
a large fortune and commercial character of the 
highest order, and how his five sons settled in 
five great citin of Europe, and have had more 
authority ov* the war, and peace, and destinies 
of nations than the sovereigns themselves, the 
world pretty wells knows. Dnpotic monarch» 
must be dependent upon money lender*, unie** 
they are free from debt, end can command un
limited revenues for untold purposes—which i* 
never true of despotic sovereigns.

Births of Illustrious Mk.x.—Cuvier and 
Napoleon were born in the same ye*, 1767 ; 
Burns and Schiller were born in the same year, 
1759 ; Mozart and Kosciusko were born in the 
sxine year, 1799 ; Alexander Hindi ton and La- 
layette were born in the year 1759; Hegel, 
Wordsworth and Chalmers were born in the 
ye*, 1770; Herschel, Macpherson and West 
were also born in the same year, 1799 ; Curran, 
Heber, David the painter, and Dr. Rush, were 
each bom in the same ye* 1790.

India Cotton.—By the Bombay Commercial 
Gazette ot July 12, it appears that 75,000 bain 
of cotton were shipped for Europe in three weeks 
ending July 10, that twenty-two ships were load
ing for Europe at the low rate of 7s. 6d. par bale, 
or leu than half a cent per pound. The ship
ments from Bombay to England ; For first five 
months of lfifll, 537,631 bales ; for first five 
months of 1860, 270,165 bales, In June and 
July the rate of shipment w* ] increasing, and 
would average at least 112,000 bates per month. 
In October the new crop would begin to arrive, 
and if the present rate of shipment continues, 
the export to England for the prerant ye* will 
exceed 1,300,000 bales.

St. Peter's Pence.—The first anniversary of 
the Arrhbrotherhood of St. Peter’s Pence has 
just been celebrated at Rome. Monaignor Nanti 
tells the Catholic world what has been the amount 
of its subscriptions. The 36,000,000 Catholics 
of France have given in two years #350,000ster
ling ; Austria, with 26^)00,000 Catholics subject 
to the concordat, has sent £80,000 ; white the 
Irish have raised £70,000. The Roman» them- 
■alrn, togeth* with all Uiabria and the Marthas, 
have only attained the sum of £8000, and of this 
nearly the whole is understood to he contributed 
by the clergy and the convents.

«" India, my boy," said an Irishman to a friend 
on his arrival at Calcutta, «.la-jiat the finest clim
ate und* the sun; but a lot of young fallows 
come out here, and they drink and they ate, and 
they ate and they drink, and they die ; and thin 
they write home to their friends a pack oltee, 
and say it’s the climate u has kilted ’am.”

Corn Paper.—The manufacture of papa: 
from the tear* of- Indian corn ia1—taiiqf ex
tensive in A natria. The pap* is raid to be tough
er than any ordinary paper made from rag», 
while à fa almost wholly free from ailipe, which 
makw paper produced from straw so brittle.

A pedagogue told one of his scholars, aeon of 
the Emerald Ufa, to spall « hostility."

" H-o-r-s-e, bone, commenced "Pat « Net 
horse-titity,” raid the teeth*, but hoe-titity."

« flora, replied Pat, “and didn’t retell me,
tha oft* day, not to ray hoe* » Be jaharx. if.
one thing wMya on* day, and anoth*ddavM>*

HOLLO WAT’S PILLS
Nervous Disorders.

What te mam faarfal than a breaking down a 
the nervoas system I To be excitable or nervous 
ia a small degree is most distreniag, for where caa 
a remedy be found ! There i- one driak bat 
tittle wine, be*, or «pinte, or far better, nous ; take 
no coffee^—weak tea being preferable ; get all the 
fresh air you can ; take three or fear Pills *e 
night ; sat plenty of solids, avoiding the we e 
stops ; sad if the* guides rates are folio' 
will be happy In mind and strong in body, and tor- 
get yew have any aerrea.

Mothers and Daughters.
If the* la une thing more than another I* which 

the* PiUs are so famous it is their purifying pro
perties, especially their power oi learning the bleed 
from all imparities, and removing dangerous sad 
•upended secretions. VnlremUy adoptai as the 
ooe grand remedy fur female complaints, they 
never fail, never » sales the system, sod always 
bring about what is required.
Sick Headaches and Want of Ap

petite.
These fasting» which * redden us, most frequent

ly arise from annoyances or trouble, from obstructed 
perspiration, or from eating and drinking what I» 
unfit lor ns, tira» disordering the llrer and stomach. 
These organs mast be regulated if yoa wish to be 
well. The Pill», if taken according to ihe printed 
inetrortions, w 11 quickly restore a healthy aceioa Is 
both lirer and stomseb, whence follow * a natural 
consequence, a good appetite aa.l a clear head, la 
the East and West Indies scarcely and other 
medicine is ever used lor lire* disorders.

Disorders of the Kidneys.
In all diseases a Heeling (base organs, whether 

they secrete too much or too little water 
whether thev he afllicted with lone or gravel, or 
with aches and pains settled In the loins over the 
regions ol the kidneys, there Pills should be taken 
according to the pnotefi direct!, ■*, sad the Oint
ment should be well rubbed la to the small ot the 
back at bed time. TMC treat tarot will give almost 
immediate relief when all oth* steam have

The Stomach» out of order.
No medicine will »o effectual!. improve he tone 

ol the stomach as these Pills ; they remove all 
acidity, occasioned either by intemperance or im
proper diet. They reach the lirer and reduce it to 
a healthy action ; they are wonderfully efficacious 
In cases of spasm—tit fact they never fail la 
»U disorder» of the tiv»r Mid Btoiaach.

I curing

Holloway t PiUs art Use best remedy known 
in the world far the following diseaset .-

Liver Com
plaints, 

Lumbago,
Vitos,
Rheumatism, 
Retention of 

Urine, 
Scrofula, * 

King’s Evil, 
Sore Thro Ms, 
Stone and Grave 
Secondary 

Symptoms, 
Ulcers,

Ague, Dropsy,
Asthma, Dysentery,
Billions Com- Erysipelas,

pi tint». Female Irregu-
Blotches on the laritke, 

skin, Fevers of all
Bowel Com- kinds, 

plaints, Fite,
Colics, Coat,
Constipation of Head-ache, 

the Bowels, Indigestion
Consomption, InfiemmMion,
Deh lity, Jaundice,
Tic-Douloureux, Tumours,
Venereal Affections, Worms of all kinds. 
Weakness from whatever cause, 6c. Ac 

Caution !—Nose are genuine unless the words 
“ Hollowav, New York and London,’’ are discern! 
bto as a Water-mark in e- ery leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or fa x ; the same u,ay 
be plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering inch information as may b ed to the detection 
of any party or parties counterfeiting the median* 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spuriowj 

»,» Sold at the Manufactory of Profess* Hol
loway, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, nod by all 
respectable Druggi-ta and Dealers In Medklee, 
throughout the civilised world, in boxes* about R5 
cents, 68 cents and SI each.

B j- There is considerable seeing by taking the 
larger sises.

N. B.—Directions tor the gai-Unca of patients 
in every disorder ve affixed to s tefa box 

Orel?

FOB KALI BY

BKDHES, &c.
IIS & CO.

Noe. 2*3 Pentagon Building,
ORDNANCE SQUARE.

HAIR BRUSHES—Tortoise-shell back. Ivory 
Back, and a large variety of Fancy Wood 

Backs, in whit», unbleached and black hair.
DRESSING COMBS —TortotoMhslIJ True 

Ivory, Buffalo Hern, ladteTBabl-ar, Common and 
Quilled Horn, white sad dark.

BEAR'S OIL, warranted genuine, jest 
rom 8t Mary'».

BKAR’S GREASE, genuine, ,n houles of vari
ous six*.
, SMELLING BOTTLES-Patent Spring silver 
tip, common silver top, ivory mounted cork, and 
glase stonper, with and without morocco cases.

SPONGES—Fine Turkey. I iimmoa Turkey; 
Fine large Méditerranéen Bathing, Large Carriage, 
small Carriage, sad Common Bahama.

NURSING BOTTLES—Ten diSweet kinds, 
sad six or eight dlfieieot kinds, of India B»bb*
"totJWDEH PUFFS. I„ hoxe
ach.

July 3.

from 8d to is

Let the Afflicted be «tire to faith* 
folly try

MORRBXaL’B
READY belief.

ONLY 55 (fun FER «OTTLK. 
DEV. A. »ANDERSON, of Aaguata.My* fee 

JEW he sprained hiseeefaaome tee or twelve yea* 
•fora, hr which he lew soate its tactions rad wee 
fad a*, and fa* than a bottle of Morrell’s Heady 
IMtef ties reesered it to its torse* a* and strength 

Bold by Dmgaiats and othraa.
Forsyth, Agents, Halifax.

July 31

Oiled Silk.
BROWN, BROTHERS a <•. hero on hand a 

large qeaetky ot OILED BILK, which they 
trill *11 si a very lew an*. Also—Morgan Noua 

adhastra Oiled fltilt, a very saperior article.
Nam IA A PENTAGON BUILDING,

j'fato faorr.

R. K R.
• HOfilfaEUOLD RLEfiMIRW. •«.

It n highly important that every family Strop • sap 
ply of

Kadwsy’a Ready KHief
Its use will prove bénéficia 
tea or sick seas. There is

in the boose, 
occasion» of .

____ _ in the world tirai will stop pels or arrest
the progress of disease, * quick * the Reads Re
lief. It is pleasant to take* a tonic, anodyne ot 
soothing fatten. Where epidemic disewos prevail 
—each sc Fevers, Dysentery, Cholera, Infiueazs, 
Diptheria, Reariet Freer, Small Pox. Pneumoin., 
,n,i other malignant diseases — RADWAY'S 
READY RELIEF will, if taken as directed, pro 
teet the system against attacks, and, if seized wth 
sickness, quickly cure the patient.

One application externally, or a few drops taken 
Internally, will instantly free the «offerer from the 
most violent Fee* end Agee, Hoarsen*» and 
Pains, and restore the week, treble, and prostrated 
trams to strength and vigour.

Kadwuy’s Resdv Relief will cure the most obsti 
nate caws of HÛKUMATISM. PARALYSIS, 
LUMBAGO. GOUT, NEURALGIA,SWOLLEN 
JOINTS, BURNS, SCALD», RUSH ow BLOOD 
TO THE HEAD, Ac., in the most marvellous 
quick time. Hiving ante the bedridden victim» ol 
some cruel complaint raw and comfort by one or 
two application», in cases where the skill of the 
bat physicians in the country, and the most popu
lar medirm* in use hive failed in giving even tem
porary tv-ltot. No matter what the pain may come 
from, Rad way’s Ready Relief will sorely retiree 
the patient from in cruel pangs, anti speedily restore 
the invalid to hraltli, ease and comfort.

Bowki. Complaint»—Looseness, Diarrhoea, 
Cholera Morbus, or painful discharges from the 
Bowels, are stopped in fifteen or twenty minutes by 
taking Rad way's Ra 'y Relief. No congation or 
inflammation, no weakness or laatiinde t. i'l follow 
the use of the U. R. Relief.

Amies a*d Paibr.—For Headaches, whether 
sick or nervous, Toothache, Pain» and Weakness in 
the back, Spine or Kidney, Pams around the Liver 
Pleurisy, Swelling» ot the Joints, Pains in the Bow- 
els. Heartburn, awl Pains of all kinds, Ridway’s 
Ready Relief will in a lew minutes change the mis
eries you sutler to joy or pleasure, and give you 
good signs of returning health. It will enable you 
to shnflle off the infirmities of sickness, feebleness, 
ami deeripitude, and give to the aged the vigour 
and efasticity of ripe and vigorous health.

R. R. Relief i< sold by druggist, et ery where, at 
85 cents, 5<* cent», a lpt1 SI bottle.

MOl'SüHOLu BLEI8INU», NO. ».

r. a. a. wo. a.
A new principle tiiscorered in medicine to cure old 

diseases, Scrofula, Bad Humour, Syphilis, frightful 
Sorts, Clears, Fever Sorts, Sore Eyts, Scald or Sort 
Head, Sort Lags, l ancers. Salt Rheum, King’s Kril, 
Erisipelas, Eruptions of the skin.
RÀDWATS RENOVATING RESOLVENT 

, A Cure for Sores.
This moufa» rente ly cures every kind of Sore, 

from the loathsome and putrid Ulcer, Fever Sore,
anc*, Syphilis, Scrofulous Leprosy, down to me 

Pimple, Blotch end Tetter. It quickly lirais the 
most obstinate and angry sores, and will leave the 
•kin wiibont a scar.

It cleans* the system from all corrupt Humors, 
purifies and enriches the blood.

11 y oar bona, joints or limbs are diseased in 
any manner, or enlarged, * drawn oat of shape, or 
shrivelled, crippled or enfeebled, Redway s Renova
ting Resolvent will résolve nwav the diseased de
posits that ioflict their miseries upon you, and re
store each member ol your body to its natuial and 
healthy condition-

Puna Sent—Clka* Complexion —The con
tinued use of Rad way’s Renovating Resolvent for 
two or ibree weeks, will changes rough, swallow, 
discolored and unhealthy skin, to s clear and 
hrathy c omplexion.

Infants and young children afflicted with Red 
Unto, Sore Heads, Eruptions and Breakings Out 
Caocer«. Ac., will derive immediate fa-nefii by the 
use of the Resolvenu
RAD H A rs REXOVATIM RE80VE.VI' IS A

(IKEAT l.UXC A XT) STOMA t H REMEDY.
Bad Uougk, Hacking Dry Cu„II. Stitching or 

Wrenching Pains in itic side, Sudden Pains around 
the Heart, Shortness of Breath, Hard Breathing, 
Sharp Paint when taking a l.oug Breath, and all 
other paiofal symptoms, are qnirkly removed by 
the Renovating Resolvent.

Bbonohitis—Spittino or Blood.—In all ceres 
of Bronchitis that we base known the Resolvent to 
be used for, it has quickly rand the patient ; it 
never tails. Likew.se in Hemnrrage from 
lungs or throat, R. R. Resolvent fa the most i 
and prompt styptic in use. Those afflicted with 
dyspepsia ot long standing are especially recom
mended to it * a never fairing remedy.

Price of R. R. Résolvant is SI per bottle. Sold 
by druggists end destiers everywhere 
IIOVseilOLD BLtiSwIifltiS, NO. 3.

The treatment are he, e » Ivi-edwtil M» I 
patient through rel'ely with tut ubjectinghlte to the 
dangerous dropsies! effusions that often follow 
•carle freer

MxaSLxe, Moaps, Vaut r, -- H.xiriso Conan 
—The prompt action ol Bud Way's Ready Relief and 
Regulating Pills in arresting these ton bto some and 
oft-time- fatal di*-aies, should .ntiuce every family 
to keep these remédia altvsys iu Ihe hoasi.

Hundreds of lira have been saved by the appli
cation of the Ready Relict in croup. We refer |‘ 
reader m the following instance where these ret 
dies have saved the lives of nali nls aft* all other 
medication failed.

Dr. K ederck B. Page, adi anguished phy sician 
m Mississippi, has met with great sacre* with 
Rahway's Pills and Hi:tor Rbubp m tits 
treatment of scarlet lever, measles, and other nralig 
oant fevers.

Mr. Titos. Curtis, ol LeedsviBe, Vs., lost four 
children by the regular mode ,,f practice. He bad 
two others who were seized w ith this disease, and 
expected thev would die, lie, however, administered 
Radwav's Rboblatixu Pii.cs AND Rbadt Re
lief, and saved tiicir lives, .'dr, Curtis was instru
mental in saving the lives of > veral other children, 
by giving Rsdway’- Pills and Heady relief.

Cboup.—In this distressing complaint. Rad 
wav’s Ready Relief asi» Recula tins Pill» 
have never failed in saving tin liTc ol the patent s 
On the first symptoms of croup, give from one to 
four pills, according to the age „f a child, and bathe 
the throat and chest freely w ilt, the Reedy Relief, 
and no danger need lawappreb nded.

John Hogg, Esq . ol Uollini wood, C. W., writ* 
us 'That a child ol hi- that was Mixed w 
croup, and given up a» mettrai. ■: by the nhysieuas,

i speedily cured by Radwav 
nlatiag Pi "

pr c iising physician in
ajed Ian. vS, 1858. states

2

Rad way’s Regulating Pills are the only Vegeta
ble substitute for Calomel, Mercury, Antimowy. 
Quinine, ami their kindred mineral poisons, in use, 
Kadwey’a REGULATING PILLS ere elegantly 
coated with Medicinal Gum—30 Pills in each hex, 
dose, from ooe to six—warranted to operate in six 
hours.

Railway a Regulating Pills are the most perfect 
Pills in use, and the only Pills that posse» any raw 
Medicinal properties or regulating powers * 
have been discovered during the present century.

The Wear obow Stronu —The first dose of 
Raaway's Pills sows the seed ol health in the skk 
end diseased system, and in fifteen minutes after a 
dose ia «wallowed, will check the progress oi (disease 
end in six hours an evacuation of the bowels will 
ollow, when the patient will grow better ; every 
day the patient will gain strength, The sick be
come healthy and the feeble strong ; every organ 
In the diseased body is resuscitated with new life 
and vigour, wad health tad regularity will reign 
throughout the whole system. The liver will be 
regal* in secreting bile, the «kin regal* in iu fonc
tion* end the heart regal* in ite beatings, the pel* 
regal* in iu motions, end fas bowels regal*, * a 

;ular hour in discharging their eontsnte. Let all 
o have occasion to take physic, fake a do* of 

Radwey’s Pills. If yoor system is oat oford*, two 
or three at Rudwsy's Pills will establish regularity.

The following ailments Had way’s Pills will quick 
ly core, and free the system from irritating humors 
an I leave every organ in the body a natural and 
healthy condition :—

Constipation of the Bowels, Inflammation of the 
Bowels, Inflammation o! the Kidneys, Headache, 
Nervous, Headache, Sick, Measles, Small Pox, 
Costireoese, Billionsnws, Dyspepsia, Inegalating 
lly-teria, Whit*, influenza. Fits, Kidney Com 
olsintt, Bladder Complaints, Indigestion, ScMlrt 
Fever, Typuu* Fever, Pleurisy, Billion» Fever' 
Heart-Disease.

Unhealthy drains, Los» ot Memory, Loss ol 
Enemy, end Low of Strength.

Important to Ladies. Ladies suffering from 
Irregularities, Monthly Suppression», Retentions 
Ac , should fake one >t two ol Rad way’s Refloating 
Pills every night for one weak before the expected 
period. Tb«y will remove all diseased obstructions 
and insure a healthy discharge at the proper time.

Price of Railway’s Pills 85 cents per box ; Coated 
with Gem ; pleasant to take ; 30 Pills in each box 
Sold by Drnggieu and Marchante everywhere.

Soablst Fbtbk, Putxid Mobe TnaOAT, In 
fldenxa, Caoor, Measles, Wboofino Culoh. 
and SwALL-Pos, end other malignant fevers. It is 
well known ihat the system of medication adopte I 
by the regular Faculty In the treatment ol malig
ns nt fever»—and more especially scarlet fever in 
its several ferma—,s uncertain, lor ihe majority ol 
the patients, afllicted with the more severe forms ol 
this disease, or scarlatina malins—die under the 
treetmem of the most experienced physicians and 
where there is e recovery, leaves the patient often 
deaf and shattered in constitution.

Positive Cdbatitb.—la Dr. Radway’s Regu
lating Pills and Ready Belief we have a positive 
curative of each lorra of aewtot lever, as well as a 
preventive against iu stuck. As a proof of the 
positive curative qualifia of the* medicines in 
every form of malignant fever, from the terrible 
ye low, typhoid, ship, billions, scarlet fever, inter
mittente, and remittents, and in all eruptive fevers 
where the* remedies have been administered, they 
have always saved the life of the patieuL

How to cube.—If the patient is seized with 
erarlet fever, in the form of poteid sort throat, tall 
does of Rad way's Regulating pill» should be given 
every six hours, or until free evacuations from the 
bowels take place, after which the bowels are to be 
kept open—the surlace of the body sponged with 
the Ready Relief end tepid water—the Ready Re
lief Applied elev to the throat, neck, over the chest, 
and back of the head.

Ia the second place, 10 to 15 drops of the Beady 
Belief, mixed with water, should be given at a 
drink, when required, which inwiably has the 
effect to bring the rash to the surface, much to the 
relief of the internal organs.

Thixdlt—a gargle of the Beady Relief, and 
water sweetened with honey, should be frequently 
adminietered, by the menus of e small swab, to the 
inside of the throat ; by so doing we neutralize the 
acrid sloughing discharge from the nicer», and 
dean* and purify them. It is this discharge from 
tite a leers betog awe lowed by the patient tirai 
tatafl» am a distressing acrid form of di-rrbcex, and 
■to® irritât* and causes the running from the no*

d fretting of the upper lip.
How to Peuvent Rice ne*.—If Rad way's 

Regulating Pills are given, and the Ready Belief 
applied to the throat, chest, neck, and head, oa the 
Aral svmptoms of scarlet or oth* malignant fevers 
foe when peine in the head or back, sore throat 
lassitude or languor, weariness, cold chills, and 
entiling taka place, end the eye» become red and 

watery dteenfag* from dm agon and 
aaaa will ha speedily arras ted, end aa 

ofa* difficulty will follow

Heady
Regulating 1’ills.

Dr. Jus. VV. tcwafi,
Louisiana, under a letter 
that, in all cases of Scarlet Fever, Measles, Croup, 
Whooping Cough, sml even : mall Pox, he has 
always succeeded in saving the lives of his patients 
by *dmini«tering Railway’» l’ill» and Ready Relief, 

Small-Pox Cukkd.—Mr. Elijah West, of Hot 
ah, Min., «rites u«—“That he ni cared of a 
severe small-pox end liver com: hint by the a*only 
of Red way’s Ready Relief und Regulating Pills/' 

Sorb thboat Cured — Mi B. L- Potter, of 
Laurens, C. H-, S «r'IF» us—*• That he 
been confined to hi» bed oi.e week with a malignant 
•ore throat, his doctor could d.- hint no good, te 
told the doctor lie was determined to try Rail
way's Ready Relief, the d> • tor mtired, Mr Fetter 
used the Read? Relief, and was cured ia ora 
nighL”

Kaowat’s Ready Relief and Reuulatino 
Pills will always afford relief. Irai tha sick give 
them a trial- They are sold In druggist» and store
keepers everywhere Price 25 rants per bottle and 
box- Principal office, No 21 John street New 
York. ~ R.xDWAY ft. CO.
oy Sold in Halifax by Morton A Cogswell, 11 

A. Taylor, G. B. Moron, Avery, Brown A Co. 
John Richardson ; k. Gne»t and A. M. Homer, Yar
mouth, Straw A Parker, Windsor ; and J. U. B. 
Fiaser, Pietuu. May 88.

hjlvjTyou a COUGH ?
'IMIEN use Jatne’i KxifacTi’BA.xT. It give iie 
1 mediate relief.

HAVE YOU ASTHMA OK PHTHISIS ! 
Then use Jaïxe's ExfrcioBart, which will 

overcome the spasmodic conn Action of tite wind 
tab*, end osa* them to eject iIts mucus * matter 
which dogs them up, and by an easy and free expec
torant, remove all difficulty of breathing:

HAVE YOU WHOOPING COUUU?
Then use Jayne's Expectorant, the beet rams- 

by in ihe world, as it shorten» the disea* month* 
one-half, and carries the pattern safely through it.

HAVE YOU CROUP OR HIVES ?
Then use Jayne’.» Kxpectuuant freely accord 

ing to dm-cuoni, and you will turc this disease te a 
few minutes. And finally.
Hare You Bronchitis, Consumption, Chronic Pteu~ 

risy. Spitting of Blorul or any otherJPultnan. 
ary Affection f

Then u* Jayne’s Expectukant. It is a reme
dy for the shore diseases * hieli cannot be eqnailed- 
as the evidence of thousands, who have been cared 
by it, will testify.

, portio
FREDBR1CKA BROOKFKLL. No. 641 Fish 

er street, below eleventh. I'hilada., writes ;
“ For more then two year» 1 wa» afflicted with 

Consumption, and during this i me, owing te t 
•tant rough and the sharp train and difficulty of 
breathing which accompanied it, I obtained bet 
little rest. Having tried in min many differ»* 
remedies, j began to lose all hope, when a neigh
bour, who* hnsbaud lus bran cured of a aimilv 
complaint by Jayne's Expf.i roBAST, persuaded 
me io give it a trial. After taking several bottles, 
large quantifie» of corruption w re thrown from me 
and 1 then began to meml gradually, until now 
my health ie perfectly moored."

REV. EUGENE KINCAID, Miaaicnwy in 
Bnrmafa. writes

a About three weeks since, a Burman female of 
rank called on na, who had I wen suffering Asthma 
for eight yean, and who was frequently unable to 
sleep, except in » sitting posture. Feeling satisfied 
that no n edieine could renore lier to health, we, (L 
, Dr. Duwaon and Mr. Kiucn.d,) tlionghl only of 

affording her temporary rrla-f, e id gare tier < bottle 
of Jatrk’» ExpseTCBART. One week after, her 
bwband inf rm n« that fi r the first time to many 
years she had slept soundly, and in one month she 
was entirely restored.

Mr. J. P. SMITH, of .Stockton, Owen county, 
Ind., says

“ My wife has been several» afflicted 1er three 
years with Bronchitis, and h iving heard of Dr. 
D. Jayne’s Expectorent. 1 purci sisqd one bottle of It 
end one box of Sanative Pill., and I am now happy 
totofona yoa b* cough w.i m ned nely suppress
ed, and in one month a complete care effected."

Mr. J> K. HILDRETH, of O. irk, Jackson county 
Iowa, irrites :•

“ My family having used Dr. Jayxr’s Expec
torant for a number of year», I can safely sa» it 
givra the quickest relief of any medicine lev*tried 
for Coughs sml Cold end Short ness of Breath, aad 
I ran, therefore, conscientiously recommend it to 
the public.«

REV. RUFUS BABCOOK, O.D, formerly 
President of Waterviile.Odlego, Maine, writes—

*• For more than a dozen years I have recom
mended Dr. D. Jayne’s Family Medicines, an, 
especially the Expectorant. 1 • now that the* me
dicine» are highly estranu d and frequently pre 
scribed by some of the most respectable el the 
regular practitioners of nie.dk. e ; aad 1 do not 
braitate to command them as . valuable addition 
to oar materia medico, a id a s.rfe a» well as emi
nently beneficial remedv for the diseased."

MAURICE SCHAÂRS, of Concert, Wie.,
says

“ When the W hoofin'. Coe pm prevailed to 
some extent at oar placr, the discs* Mvmed to 
•raffle onr .ibyaicfans. In various dues the Expec
torant was used, and it did not fail to curs.”

Mr. C. T. PORTER, Superintendent, of Akron. 
(Ohio) fiehuols. any»

« Being troubled with a severe, dry cough, very 
troublesome at night, and the ti-nal remédié» fail
ing to relieve me, I »n indueerl io try Jaywe’e Ex
pectorant. After tpkiogitfor three days, my cough 
waa eared.

This EXPECTORANT, and all ol JaxKB'a Fa
mily Medicines are sold by Brown Brothers 4 Co., 
Ordnance Square, Halifax, and by Agents through
out the country. H, ,,tomber II.

JUST RECEI. ED,
And for tale, at the WcsUyun Rook Boom.

FIOT((GRAPHIC VIEWS ot the WeeUyan 
Minuter» of the Enai-ra British American 
Conference.
PRICK TWO bOLl.AP.a EACH.

There are tliree écrira at the above view» com
prising newly the whole of tit Ministère of the 
Confcrent t—with the Canadian Deputation. ,They 
were taken in St. John by a -vlf-taught youth, 
only 15 years of age—an admirably executed, 
equal to any specimen» of tite art.

■ELODEONS
Four more of tlie* well known instrument» by 

Smith of Boston—luire been landy received, end 
are now on sale * tim

WESLEY AS HOOK ROOM.
July 23rd, 1861.

W. E. llEFFJ ttNAN’IS
FURNITURE HALL,

NEAR MARKET SQUARE,
HALIFAX. A. H.

Is the cheapest end best placet» buy, Household 
iroiture, Feather Beds, Mu ?ra*«es Looking

Economy, Economy.
aad examine the present stock of ^

Tea»,
AND

Flour,
GENERAL FAULT GROCERIES,

AT THE
LONDON TEA WAREHOUSE.
Strong Congou, retail. 2a per lb.
Good « “ 2a 3d “
Congou and Souchong, recommended to nra 

family 2» fid ; good Ground Goff* la 3d ; |2 
Ground Coffee 1*. fid.

Roasted and ground by steam power in a ra 
ami improved apparatus, which preeervve fe 
strength and aroma so much approved of hr tW 
who are fond of choice Coffee.

60 barrels Extra F love, fresh ground, a mi* 
family article; Spice* Pfoklea, Saute* itéra 
Bacon, Uieew, strong Vinboax for pickling. Mix. 
ed Spicca for do. Currant* Kaiain*,Fia* Suaua 
Molasse* Fluid. Tobacco,
the usual variety of teaaftira at to»*, rash £irei.

H WETHKRHY t CO.,
. *wth "d « Barrington Street. 

September 18. Halifax.

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE
AND THK

BKi.isH mim-
L SCOTT 4 Co., New York,'continue to *8 

• liah ibe following leading Britiah Periodical*
I

The London Quarterly, (conservât.re.,
II.

The Edinburgh Review. (Whig.)
ill.

The North British Review. <>>w church.)
iv.

The Westminster Review. < nierai >
V.

Blackwood » Edinburgh Magazine ( r«p>
The present critical state ol European affair, 

render the* peblioetioa» unuanallv interesting dun 
ing the forthcoming year. They will occupy a 
middle groaed between the hastily written new», 
i tenu, crude speculation», and flying re more ef 
the daily journal, aad the ponderous tone ef 
the Infaro historian, written after the living in
terest aad excitement of the grant political event» 
of the time shall have pasted away. It ia to the* 
periodical, that reader» mast look for the only 
really intelligible end reliable history of can* 
event» ; end ae each, to addition to their well- 
established literary, scientific and theological char
ter, we urge them upon the coarideratioa el the 
•ailing public. v

EARLY COPIES.
The receipt of Advanced Sneer» from the 

Britiah Publishers give» additional value to these 
Reprints aa they ran new ha placed to the heads 
of anbeeriben, about * eoon * the Original Edition

TERMS.

For any one of the fear Review»,
For any two of the four Reviews. 5 ou
For anr three ol thedber Review-, 7 0»
For elf I oar of the Review, 8 08
For Black weed'a Magazine, 3 OS
For Blackwood aad owe Review, 5 W
For Black weed and tvro Review, ; ou
For Blackwood and three Reviews, <t 00 
For Blackwood and the lour Review», lu 00 

Money current te the Bute where issued will he re 
reived * par.

LLcaaixo.—A discount of twenty-fire per cent, 
from the above prices will he allowed to Club» order
ing four or more copiée of any one « more of ihe 
shore Works. Thu»—Four copies of Blackwood, 
* of one Review», will be sent to one »ddr«* flu 
8»; four copies of the four Reviews and Black- 
weed for 830 ; aad so on.

PoaTASR*—In all the principal cities aad tons 
the* works will he deHverad Free of 
When sent by mail, the Prat, g» to nay put <

a annum
S3 00

Porta*, 
ut efilfo

United States will be hat Tweaty-fear rente a year 
for Bhtrkwootk and bet Fourteen cents e yew far 
each of tite Reviews.

M. B.—The price ia Great Britain of die five Pad 
odicala above named is $31 peranunni.

The Farmer’s Guide,
-----TO-----

Scientific * Practical Agriculture,
By Hcaar Hr ant bm», F. R B., of Kdiahanh.aad 

the late J. P. Norton, professor of Sctoetifis 
Agriculture to the Yale Cullagi 
rota. Bo. Royal Octave 
Engravings:

Callage, New Hare*. 
1600 peg*, aad natters

THIS ia, confeeeedly, the most eomptote'work ea 
Agriculture ever published, end in order ta (ire 

its wider rireaUtion, the publisher» bare rewired 
to reduce the price to
Five Dollars for the two Volumes

When rent by mail (post paid) to California aad 
Oregon, the price will be $7. To every other pail 
of the Union, anti to Canada, (poet paid) $6.

This hook fa act the old “ Book of the Ferai." 
Remittances for any of the above publications 

should always be addressed (post paid) to the F»h 
Ushers,

Llqnabd Scott * Co.,
No. 54 Gold street, N York 

E. O. FULLER,
Sept 4 Halifax.

AMERICAN SHOE STORE
Vow opened next door to Messrs. 
W. & C. Silver, George Street
.MARCH Of ^TpOUBH BEOS,

The Supply it intended to ht well tuttained and wit 
* A# constantly Ttpltnithed,

\ Large veriety well assorted of good, cheep snt 
substantial Boots A Shoes now reedy (hr sale 

—Children's wear of all kind»,
Boys fine and Stout Boots and Brega ns,
Men’s Congre* Boom, Shoes, Pumps, Slipper,, 
Fine Boots, Brogans, and Fisherman's Boots, 
Womens'Ilf English Manufacture aa wall as Ame

rican and home made,
Great Block ef Bobber Boots and Shoes,
Womens' Rnbbwe of good quality, very low is price 

This Establishment Intending to be conduced 
solely tor Cash ; Customers may depend upon get
ting every description much under the usuel pries* 
The attention of friends through Ihe Country *4 
Lung-shore is directed to the above and otter to 
duramen Is offered especially for their advantage,— 
and also to the fact of being so convenient—aad 
central—its nearness to the Market-house.

Call and look round—No Credit, nor grade «1 
lowed o t until paid for.

Mart* *7-

LUBDTS PERFUMER
Just received from Paria by

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
PENTAGON BUILDING,

Bq Jockey Club, 
Bq da la Reine, 
Bq de Caroline, 
Sweet Pee, 
Spring Flow**

Square
West End,
Musk,
New Mown Hay,
Magnolia,
Violette,

B. B. 4 Ca. also keep Pit-ear and Lubin’i Daa- 
crou, Rimmel’* Pmtey'* Biggs's Harrison’* •* 
Bde’a Perfumes ; Bailey's Bra. Boqnet, and Drtd 
Hammy's Rondolte. January. *-

Furniture,
Glaaee* 4c

16 iy-

Bricks, Bricks, Bricks ! !
rHE SUBSCRIBER wish.-» to disposa of 

300,000 STOCK BRICK f the beat maoa- 
tetare. Apply to

JAMES BULL!VAN, Bmldar, 
Lein- ter '-rest,

fir. .Ioun.N. B.
loth July, 1841. Cm.

THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PCBUSBEIi EVERY WEOSF.SDA T,

il the Wrtirrn Conferee» Office ud Booklet*,
136, Aboti.b SmrrT, Halifax, N. 8.

The terms on whirh this Paper ia published are 
exceedingly low :—Ten ft hillings yearly

-----half in advance.-----
ADVERTISEMENT*:

The Pbovincial Wrslkyan, from its large, in
creasing and general circulation, is an eligible sal 
desirable medium for adeertising. Persons will *»« 
It to their advantage to advertise in this paper, 

yeana:
For twelve tinea and under, let insertion 
- raeh line above 12- (additional) e *
« each continuance one-fourth of the above rote* 

All advertisements net limited will be continued uadi 
ordered oat xad charged aerardtefty.

JOB WOSK,
ABbtada of Jee Woes a*w*»d«khiaMWft*e 

deepatah anaaiadfeantt


